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Course Syllabus
College of Education
Winona State University

Department: Counselor Education
Individual Counseling Practicum
Course:

Credits:
Grading:

3

Grade only

Prerequisites: Completion of all course work except Internship/Master's Portfolio
Purpose of the Course
To enhance the counseling skills and conceptualization processes acquired through direct
counseling experience, supervision, and classroom interaction. The course is designed to prepare
counselors for the upcoming internship experience and development as independent professional
counselors. The evidence provided through the quality of the course requirements, demonstration
of maturity, personal insight and professional presentation as appropriate to the counseling
profession, will detennine the course grade.
Course Objectives
This course provides practical experience in school and community counseling for graduate
students. Personal development and growth, consultation, ethical practice and assessment are
also important components. Upon completion of this practicum the student will:
have increased understanding of the "counselor as instrument" concept (knowledge)
be able to critique their own skills and development (skills, practice, professionalism)
be able to give and receive feedback in a professional manner (professionalism)
apply counseling skills and interventions from a variety of counseling perspectives
(skills, practice)
5. apply intervention skills with different populations, such as special needs and culturally
diverse populations (skills, practice, professionalism)
6. practice sound professional ethics (knowledge, skills, practice, professionalism)
7. demonstrate a knowledge of professional ethical codes and their application in a variety
of cases (knowledge)
8. apply consultation models and seive as a consultant in various situations (practice)
9. make appropriate referrals (practice, professionalism)
k
10. interpret assessments in the counseling process (nowledge, skills, practice)
11. be able maintain case notes, summaries, and reflective assessments of the counseling
process and client(s) change (practice)
12. develop an effective personal counseling style (practice, professionalism)
1.
2.
3.
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Expectations of the Learning Process
All members of a learning community willingly share the responsibilities of gathering,
synthesizing and building meaning from information and shared experience. The
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